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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, a California corporation, and 
\Vestel-Oviatt Lumber Con\pany, a 
California corporation, (or an Order 
Authorizing the Former to Sell and 
Convey to the latter a Certain Parcel of 
land in I>lacer County Pursuant to Public 
Utilities Code Section 851 (Electric) 
(U 39 E) 

OPINION 

Summary 

(J'lfO>n@nrvl1' ~l'i .uJ'nh,{~J .~ 1~,lU 
Application 97-06-044 
(Filed June 30. 1997) 

\Ve wiJI approve the sale by Pacific Gas and Electric Company (applicant) of 

approximately 115 acres of unin\proved land located in Placer County and designated 

as Placer County Assessor's Parcel Number 63-01-004 (the Property) to \Vestel-Oviatt 

Lumber Company, a California corporation (Buyer), and the ratemaking treatment 

requested by applicant Cor this transfer. 

Procedural Background 

Applicant is a public utility subject to the jUrisdiction o( the Commission. On 

June 30, 1997, applicant filed an application (or authority to tr.,nsfer the Property to 

lJuyer, which intends to manage the Properly (or limber production. Notice of the 

application was published in the Dail)' Calendar on July 3,1997. No protests were filed. 

TI,C Office of Ratepil),er Ad\'oc.lles (ORA) filed a response on August 6/ 1997, and 

recommended that the tr.u\s(er be approved, subject to an express condition that 

appJicanl's shareholders would bear an}' costs associated with expansion of casements 

that arc not recover.lblc under applicable tariHs. 

Discussion 

No public utitity may tr,ms(cr its property that is necessary or useful in thc 

performance of its duties to the public without tirst having secured the Commission's 
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authorization. (Public Utilities (PU) Code § 851.) The Properly is presently used (or 

watershed protection, timber management, and right-of-way for two overhead electric: 

transmission lines. Therefore, the Property is useful, and PU Code Section 851 applies. 

Buy~r offered to j>t,lrch~5e the Properly as a result of a written in\'itation to bid 
t ; , \ : 

that was sbrit to app'coximatcly ISO prospective purchasers and resulted in four offers, 

of which Buyer's was best. Applicant determined that it could retain casements 

sufficient for its existing and projected needs for the existing electric transmission lines 

and other utility uses if it transferred ownership of the Property to Buyer. Applicant 

and Buyer entered into an agreement (Purchase Agreement) for sale of the Properly to 

Buyer for $260,000, subject to the approval of this Commission. The Purchase 

Agreement reserves to applicant casements for its existing electric facilities. The 

Purchase Agrcernent also contains an acknowledgment and agreement by Buyer that 

the Property is included in Project No. 2310 of the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission and is subject to the r<'Strictiol\ that the usc of the Property not endanger 

health, create a nuisance, or otherwise be incompatible with recreational uses of the 

existing hydroelectric project. 

AppHcarit may have handled, trcated, stored, or disposed of hazardous 

substances on or adjacent to the Property. The Purchase Agreement provides that Bu}'er 

rclc<lses applicant from claims based on any contamination that may be discovered in 

the fulufC whether it resulted from a release before or after the dosing of the &lle of the 

Property. Howe"er, Buyer docs not indemnify applicant against claims arising from 

contamination of the properly that may occur follOWing the transfer of the Property. 

The total original cost of the Properly was $825, of which applicant recordro 25% 

as Plant-in-Service, and 75% as Non·Utility Properly. Applicant represents that the 1997 

revenue requirement associated with the Property is $1,300 including taxes, fr<lItchise 

fees, and an allowance for uncoUectibJes. This is based on annual oper.ltion and 

maintenance costs of approxhnatd)' $1,200 for timber managementl property taxes of 

$59, and applicant's authorized cost of capital (11.60% on equity, and 9.45% on rate 

base). In its most recent Gener.,1 Hate Case Decision (D.) 95-12-055, that revenue 

requirement was included as part of applicant's aggregate revenue requirement. 
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Applicant proposes to remove (rom rate base the PlanHn-Service portion of the 

Property, book the net-of-tax proceeds (after expenses of safe estimafed at $5,200) of 

$37,623 to a memor.lndum account named the Real Properly Sales l'r'femorandum 

Account, which was approved in 0.97-05-028. This amount would accrue interest at the 

three-month conlmercial paper rate. PoUo\\-ing establishment of what applicant calls a 

Competition Transition Charge (eTC) Revenue Account proposed in Application (A.) 

96-08-070, applicant would transfer the balance in the Real Property Safes 

Memorandum Account to the erc Revenue Account, with the effect of reducing the 

amount ratepayers would otherwise be required to pay in nonbypassable rates. 

Consistent with D.96-09-044 and D.96-06--009, we approved a Transition Cost Balancing 

Account in D.97-06-060 and D.97-11-074, which will result in the application of sales 

proceeds to reduce transition costs. 

Under the California Environntental Quality Act (CEQA), we ate obligated to 

consider the environmental consequences of projects, as defined, thai ate subject to our 

discretionary approval. (Public Resources (PR) Code $e(tion 21080.) 

As we have previously noted, a change of ownership does not cause any direct 

physical change in the environment unless construction is required as a condition of 

sale, as may be needed" for exanlple, to separate facilities. (Sri III re Pacific Gas & Electric 

CompallY, D.97-07-019, lIl;ml't). at 4 (Pltofomitaics).) Nonetheless, a change of ownership 

may give rise to foreseeable ;udiTtYI physical changes to the environment, bringing the 

acllvity within the definiHon of a project for CEQA purposes. It might be argued that 

because the Property has been lIsed as watershed and managed for timber production, 

and neither applicant nor Buyer seeks authority from the Commission for a chcmge in 

the existing use of the Property, there is no substantial evidence of any indirect change 

to the environment" and no CEQA rcview is required. 

In Plwtol'Oltaics, applic,mt proposed to tr.lnsfcr a r('search electrical gencratton 

project to a st<lte agency, whose plans it were to continue its oper.ltion on the same 

basis. Bcc.luse the tr.lnsferee was a state agency, it would necessarily have to conduct its 

own CEQA analysis of any future change in operations. In additioJ', the state agency 

had alread}' been participating in the operation of the facility. The {ads here are 
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different: the Buyer is not a state agency, has not been managing the Properly for timber 

production, and it is foreseeable that the Buyer would seek to increase the scale of 

timber production ill the future. The increased production might, or might not, give rise 

to significd'" physical changes in the environment, but it is inescapable that unless the 

Buyer were to disdaim any intention of increasing timber production beyond current 

levels, the transfer of the Property represents a potential indirect physical change to the 

environment. Presumably, Buyer would not be willing to have the trans(er conditioned 

upon a restriction in the level of timber production on the properly to current levels, 

which could avoid the conclusion that the transfer o( the Property constitutes a project. 

However, under Section 21080.5 of CEQA, the Secretary of the California 

Resourccs Agency has certified that the regulatioll of the limber h\duslry is exempt 

from the requirement for preparation of an environmental impact report under CEQA, 

because under the Z/berg-Nejedly Forest Practices Act (PR Code §§ 4511 el seq.), a 

license (rom the State \Vater Resources Control Board and approval by the California 

Department of Forestry of a timber harvesting plan is required for the ren'loval of 

timber, which provides the equivalent information. (Sct' giuerally Euvirolllllmfal 

PTo/ulioll Center v./o/msolJ (1985) 170 Cal.App.3d 60-1, 610.) In addition, if Buyer were to 

seek to change the use of the Property, which applicant slates is now zoned (or timber 

production, local authorities would be required to conduct a CEQA review. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant is an electric utility subjett to the jurisdiction of the Commission. 

2. AI)pJicant IMS agreed to sell the Property to Buyer. 

3. 111e Properly is presently used for watershed protection, timber management, 

and right-of-way for two overhead eJcdric tr.1tlsmission lines. 

4. 111e PurchaS(' Agreement reSNves sufficient rights in the Properly to permit 

applicant to usc the Properly for its present and (uture utility purposes without the 

necessity (or owning the Property in (cc simple. 

5. 111e properly is zoned for timber ptoduclion, which is subject to the 

requirements of the Z'berg·Nejedly Forest Practices Act. 
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6. The Purchase Agreement contains no indemnification from Buyer to appHcant 

for environmental liabilities arising from the post-transfer discharge of hazardous 
substances. 

7. Applicant has assumed the risk, Oil behalf of its shareho1ders~ that the easements 

reserved from the Properly are sufficient (or all present and fulure umity uses, and will 

bear any cost due to the expansion of such easements which is not funded by new 

customers pursuant to tarifls. 

ConclusfOns of Law. 

1. Transfer of the Property is subject to PU Code Section 851. 

~. If transfer of the Properly constitutes a project for CEQA purposes, it is exempt 

from the requirement for preparation of an environmental impact report under PR 
Code Section 21080.5. 

3. Because applicant has not obtained indemnification from Buyer against third

party claims (or environmental liabilities arising (rom posl-h.,nsfcr discharges of 

hazardous substances on the Property, applicant's shareholders should assume the risk 

of any such third-parI}' claims. 

4. Transfer of the Property should be approved. 

S. Following transfer of the PropC'rty, applicant should remove from rate base the 

Plant-in-Service portion of the original cost of the Properly, book the net-ol-tax 

proceC'ds ($37,623) to the memorandum account named the Rcal Property Sales 

Memorandum Account, which was appro\ted in D.97-05-028. This amount would 

accrue interest at the three-month commercial paper r'lte. FoHowing establishment of 

the Tr.lI1silion Cost Balancing Account approved in D.96-06-06O and D.97-11.040, 

applicant should credit the balance in the Heal Properly Sales Memorimdum Account to 

the Transition Cost Balancing Account. 
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